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date the prime contractor accepts the 
last item from the subcontractor or 
supplier for use in the performance of 
the contract. The contract must speci-
fy the computer software or computer 
software documentation that is subject 
to deferred delivery. The contracting 
officer shall notify the contractor suf-
ficiently in advance of the desired de-
livery date for such software or docu-
mentation to permit timely delivery. 

(b) Deferred ordering. Use the clause 
at 252.227–7027, Deferred Ordering of 
Technical Data or Computer Software, 
when a firm requirement for software 
or documentation has not been estab-
lished prior to contract award but 
there is a potential need for computer 
software or computer software docu-
mentation. Under this clause the con-
tracting officer may order any com-
puter software or computer software 
documentation generated in the per-
formance of the contract or any sub-
contract thereunder at any time until 
three years after acceptance of all 
items (other than technical data or 
computer software) under the contract 
or contract termination, whichever is 
later. The obligation of subcontractors 
to deliver such technical data or com-
puter software expires three years after 
the date the contractor accepts the 
last item under the subcontract. When 
the software or documentation are or-
dered, the delivery dates shall be nego-
tiated and the contractor compensated 
only for converting the software or 
documentation into the prescribed 
form, reproduction costs, and delivery 
costs. 

227.7203–9 Copyright. 
(a) Copyright license. (1) The clause at 

252.227–7014, Rights in Noncommercial 
Computer Software and Noncommer-
cial Computer Software Documenta-
tion, requires a contractor to grant, or 
obtain for the Government license 
rights which permit the Government to 
reproduce the software or documenta-
tion, distribute copies, perform or dis-
play the software or documentation 
and, through the right to modify data, 
prepare derivative works. The extent 
to which the Government, and others 
acting on its behalf, may exercise these 
rights varies for each of the standard 
data rights licenses obtained under the 

clause. When non-standard license 
rights in computer software or com-
puter software documentation will be 
negotiated, negotiate the extent of the 
copyright license concurrent with ne-
gotiations for the data rights license. 
Do not negotiate copyright licenses for 
computer software that provide less 
rights than the standard restricted 
rights in computer software license. 
For computer software documentation, 
do not negotiate a copyright license 
that provides less rights than the 
standard limited rights in technical 
data license. 

(2) The clause at 252.227–7013, Rights 
in Technical Data—Noncommercial 
Items, does not permit a contractor to 
incorporate a third party’s copyrighted 
software into a deliverable software 
item unless the contractor has ob-
tained an appropriate license for the 
Government and, when applicable, oth-
ers acting on the Government’s behalf, 
or has obtained the contracting offi-
cer’s written approval to do so. Grant 
approval to use third party copyrighted 
software in which the Government will 
not receive a copyright license only 
when the Government’s requirements 
cannot be satisfied without the third 
party material or when the use of the 
third party material will result in cost 
savings to the Government which out-
weigh the lack of a copyright license. 

(b) Copyright considerations—special 
works. See 227.7205 for copyright consid-
erations when acquiring special works. 

227.7203–10 Contractor identification 
and marking of computer software 
or computer software documenta-
tion to be furnished with restrictive 
markings. 

(a) Identification requirements. (1) The 
solicitation provision at 252.227–7017, 
Identification and Assertion of Use, Re-
lease, or Disclosure Restrictions, re-
quires offerors to identify, prior to con-
tract award, any computer software or 
computer software documentation that 
an offeror asserts should be provided to 
the Government with restrictions on 
use, modification, reproduction, re-
lease, or disclosure. This requirement 
does not apply to restrictions based 
solely on copyright. The notification 
and identification must be submitted 
as an attachment to the offer. If an of-
feror fails to submit the attachment or 
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